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Just nine months after the Directive on information and 
consultation in European transnational companies was adopted 
some sixty agreements are already in place and a number of 
others are in the process of being negotiated. Social Affairs 
Commissioner Padraig Flynn called the Directive "a European 
Success Story" in a recent speech to the Association of former 
students ofthe College of Europe. Extracts from his speech can 
be found on pages 2 and 3. A full list of the companies where 
agreements have been concluded can be found on page 4. At 
the time the European Works Council Directive was adopted, 30 
voluntary agreements concerning information and consultation 
were already in operation. Between September 1994 and June 
1994 a further 30 agreements have been concluded. These are 
so-called "Article 13 Agreements". Article 13 of the Directive 
provides that existing agreements on transnational information 
and consultation will be exempt from the obligations arising 
from this proposed directive. When these expire, the parties 
to these agreements may decide jointly to renewthem. Where 
this is not the case, the provisions of the directive shall apply. 

Many other companies and groups and their workers are 
preparing or envisaging the creation of European Works Coun
cils or other information and consultation procedures before the 
22 September 1996. Despite the UK "opt out" from this 
directive, it is importantto note that none of the companies that 
have reached agreement have cut their British workers out of 
that agreement. It is estimated that the directive will give 
over 50,000 workers' representatives in over 1,500 multina
tional companies the opportunity to play a part in the operation 
of those companies. It will apply to 17 countries (EU minus the 
UK but including the EEA). 
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BACKGROUND BRIEFING : EUROPEAN WORKS COUNCILS 

The European Works Council Directive: 

"A European Success Story" 
Extracts from a speech by social Affairs Commis- and the increasing internationalisation of compa
sioner Padraig Flynn to the Association of Former nies and economies. They are a major pre-condi
Students of the College of Europe, Brussels, 13th tion of economic and social progress in Europe and 
July 1995. are vital to the development of European industry. 

(The European Works Council Directive) ... "will 
potentially give the opportunity to over 50,000 
workers' representatives in over 1 ,500 multina
tional companies to play a full part in the operation 
of those companies. It will apply in 17 countries, 
those of the EU and of the EEA. Any British, 
Japanese or American multinational operating in at 
least two of those countries is potentially involved. 

Why is it so important? Because the issues raised 
by the debate on information and consultation go 
the heart of European social policy and the future of 
the European Union: in other words, how we will 
preserve and defend what I call the European social 
model while still helping European industry to be
come more competitive? The proposal was almost 
permanently on the agenda of the Council of 
Ministers in one form or another for 24 years. We 
have been pressing for such a measure since 1970 
and the beginning of the debate on the European 
Company Statute. There were other attempts over 
the years to achieve progress but it was not until 
we reached the proposal of 1990 that we found 
what would ultimately to be a basis for agreement, 
albeit amongst 11 (or 14) rather than all Member 
States. 

The adoption of the Directive on 22 September 
1994, just nine months ago, was an historic break
through. We had never before had an instrument 
that was legally binding on the multinationals. Now, 
for the first time, multinational companies are sub
ject to an effective transnational legal framework 
covering the social policy aspects of their manage
ment decisions. These decisions have consider
able and direct impact on their employees in differ
ent countries and the employees were, I believe, 
utterly justified in seeking a say in those decisions. 
Until that point, they had not been able to have that 
say, largely because existing legal provisions on 
consultation stopped at the national frontier. 

The Commission has been very aware of the fears 
and misgivings of employers. We know that they 
were worried about the effect on business of the 
Directive's provisions. They saw them as poten
tially weakening the competitiveness of the most 
powerful commercial players on the European com
petitive scene. I understand this view, but I also 
know that it was and is wrong. It was based on a 
misrepresentation ofthe objectives, provisions and 
procedures of the Directive. It showed a failure to 
understand the essential relationship between pro
ductivity and competitiveness. 

Let me put before you two simple facts. The first is 
that there is no evidence whatsoever that good 
practices of informing and consulting workers lead 
to a loss of competitiveness. Quite the contrary. 
Most European economies have found that their 
most successful companies rely on such practices 
as a means of adapting to a fast-changing busi
ness environment. Some companies, as we can 
see with Germany and its co-determination sys
tem, even take them a step further. But one thing 
is clear: any costs of information and consultation 
procedures are more than balanced by a greater 
sense of involvement on the part of the workforce. 
And that sense of involvement means increased 
productivity. 

The second fact is this. Arrangements for inform
ing and consulting workers of many European 
multinational companies were already voluntarily 
put in place, in the absence of any legal require
ment to do so, before September 1994. We must 
ask ourselves one question. Why were these firms 
so proactive? Why were they ready to anticipate 
the Directive? More than this, in the last nine 
months, we've seen a large increase in the number 
of companies actively negotiating information and 
consultation procedures with their employees' rep
resentatives, and still on a voluntary basis. We 
know that the UK "opted out" of this Directive. But 

The Commission has always had a clear position please note two things. None of the companies 
on this. We unequivocally support the establish- that have reached agreement have cut their British 
ment throughout the Union of good practices of workers out of that agreement. Secondly, an in
information and consultation of workers, including creasing number of UK companies are establish
those in multinational companies. We support this ingtheir own voluntary agreements on information 
for compelling reasons: such practices are the least and consultation, regardless of that opt-out. This 
that is required by the creation ofthe single market is something that they want for their companies. 
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BACKGROUND BRIEFING : EUROPEAN WORKS COUNCILS 

More than this, US companies are getting involved. 
I am also confident that most Japanese compa
nies - with their very particular human resources 
management practices -will take a positive ap
proach to the Directive's objectives. There are 
persuasive arguments in favour of the Directive. 
And people are increasingly persuaded. As I have 
suggested, many companies who once fiercely 
opposed the Commission's proposal are now 
beginning to accept that good information and 
consultation practices vis-a-vis employees can be 
a further asset to a successful business, however 
large. 

Let me clarify the main thrust of the Directive. The 
Directive is based on four main ideas, which inform 
all its provisions: subsidiarity; flexibility; consen
sus; and effectiveness. 

- It gives Member States the freedom to adapt 
their core rules to national arrangements - that 
is subsidiarity. 

... It gives companies the freedom to find the 
solution which suits their situation best - that is 
flexibility. 

- It gives the social partners the power to agree 
what they want to agree -that is consensus. 

- It gives workers the guarantee that the rights 
they obtain can be exercised -that is 
effectiveness. 

There is one other principle that I would like to 
stress especially. For the very first time in the 
history of European social legislation, the social 
partners obtained a quasi-legislative power that 
enabled to reach legally binding agreements. This 
is the ability to reach so-called "pre-directive agree
ments" on the basis of the now famous Article 13 
of the Directive. What Article 13 says is that, if a 
company obtains an agreement which covers the 
whole workforce before September 22 1996, that 
agreement will stand and no other obligations will 
apply. I repeat that, no other obligations. It is very 
significant that the main employers' organisations 
- notably UN ICE - have moved from their critical 
stance to one of constructive acceptance. 

Let's look for a moment into the future. I predict 
with some degree of confidence that the imple
mentation of this Directive will see an end to all this 
controversy and argument. In a few years we will 
all be saying that it's been responsible for creating 
good industrial relations in Europe and for enhanc
ing worker involvement in business. And we'll be 
saying that it's good for productivity. I once said 
that, once adopted, the Directive would not need 
to be applied because it would provoke a wave of 
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voluntary arrangements. I believe I have been fully 
vindicated in that view. All that I have said points to 
one thing in particular. The Commission was justi
fied in sticking to its proposal for binding action. We 
argued that without legislation or a binding collec
tive agreement, there simply would not be the 
widespread establishment of these European 
information and consultation mechanisms. The first 
30 of these agreements, which predated the legis
lation of September 1994, took 1 0 years to see the 
light. In the nine months which followed the adop
tion of the Directive, an almost equal number of 
agreements have been reached. That means that 
we now have over 60 agreements in place. And 
many dozens, perhaps hundreds of other agree
ments, can be expected before September 1996. 
This is worth a short round of applause for the 
Commission. It shows how a clear and appropriate 
set of basic rules can play a fundamental role in 
encouraging people to act, while at the same time 
giving them the chance to put together the solution 
that suits them best. And at a time when they are 
still relatively free to do so . 

The Commission has always wanted these things 
to be dealt with by the social partners themselves. 
Had the Social Partners at European level been 
able to sit down and negotiate an arrangement, we 
would have been happy to abide by it. Their failure 
to do so led us inevitably to legislation. However, it 
is legislation which gives pride of place to voluntary 
agreements. For now, we will continue to support 
Member States and social partners in acting on this 
Directive. Our main act has been to set up an expert 
working group to advise on how to resolve prob
lems that could arise in transposing the Directive 
into national law ........ 

So as I have said, the Directive is developing in the 
promising climate of a voluntary approach. We in 
the Commission are continuing our effort to ensure 
that it thrives in this climate. We are publishing 
reports on agreements concluded. We are taking 
every opportunity of spreading an understanding 
of the Directive. This meeting is one such oppor
tunity. Wherever possible, Commission officials 
attend. We are still providing financial support for 
meetings between the social partners to help them 
to reach agreements. We'll be doing some careful 
monitoring to check that the provisions adopted 
last September are adequate and suitable. I am 
very optimistic that we are more than rising to the 
challenge. This is an excellent example of Euro .. 
pean social policy working. 

In short, a European success story" 
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List of Transnational Companies In Which Information And 
Consultation Agreements Have Been Concluded 

ACCOR(F) 
AGF (F) 
AGREVO (DE) 
AIRBUS (F/DE/ES/UK) 
BASF (DE) 
BAYER (DE) 
BEIERSDORF (DE) 
BERTELSMANN (DE) 
BOREALIS (NOIFI) 
BOUYGUES(F) 
BRAUN (F) 
BSN-FOOD (F) 
BSN-GLASS (F) 
BP OIL (UK) 
BULL (F) 
COATS VIYELLA (UK) 
CONTINENTAL AG (DE) 
MAYR-MELNHOLF (AU) 
MERLONI (IT) 
MYL YKOSKI OY (FI) 

ELECTROLUX (SU) 
ELF AQUITAINE (F) 
ENI (IT) 
ERICSSON (SU) 
ERIDANIA BEGHIN-SAY (F) 
EUROCOPTER (DE/F) 
EUROPIPE (DE) 
GENERALE DES EAUX (F) 
GRUNDIG (DE) 
HENKEL (DE) 
HOECHST (DE) 
HONDA EUROPE (JP) 
KAEFER (DE) 
KONE (FI) 
ITALCIMENTI (IT) 
LAFARGE COPPE (F) 
UNITED BISCUITS (UK) 
USINOR SACILOR (F) 
VOLKSWAGEN (DE) 
VOLVO (SU) 

NESTLE (CH) 
NOKIA C&M (FI) 
NORSK HYDRO (NO) 
PECHINEY (F) 
PETROFINA (BE) 
PREUSSAG (DE) 
RENAULT (F) 
RHONE POULENC (F) 
SAINT GOBAIN (F) 
SANDVIK (DE) 
SCANSPED (SU) 
SCHERING (DE) 
SCHNEIDER (F) 
SKF (SU) 
THOMSON CE (F) 
THOMSON-CSF (F) 
CONTINENTAL CAN(DE) 
CPC (USA) 
CREDIT L YONNAIS (F) 
L YONNAISE DES EAUX (F) 

FOCUS : WORKING TIME IN THE EUROPEAN UNION 

Working Time In The European Union 
The statistical service of the European Community - Eurostat - has published detailed statistics of 
estimated working time in Member States of the European Union. The following tables are taken from: 
Eurostat: Statistics In Focus - Population and social Conditions 1995. No 4 

Table 1: Estimated Actual Annual Working Time Of Full-Time Employees 
(Index based on lowest country in 1991 = 1 00) 

Country 1983 1988 1993 

Belgium 1,739.0 (101.3) 1 '714.6 (1 00.3) 1,711.2 (100.2) 

Denmark 1,833.6 (107.6) 1,796.4 (104.9) 1,746.8 (102.3) 

Germany 1 ,808.2 (1 04.6) 1 '782.4 (1 04.2) 1,738.7 (100.1) 

Greece 1,852.9 (1 07.6) 1 ,829. 7 (1 06.6) 1,835.4 (107.5) 

Spain - 1 ,825.2 (1 06.5) 1,807.1 {105.8) 

France 1,785.3 (104.1) 1,816.0 (106.1) 1,790.0 (104.8) 

Ireland 1,870.9 (1 09.1) 1,883.5 (11 0.4) 1 ,859.1 (1 08.8) 

Italy 1,741.1 (101.6) 1 '720.0 (1 00.3) 1,709.7 (100.1) 

Luxembourg 1,778.6 (104.0) 1,774.3 (103.8) 1,769.0 (103.6) 

Netherlands 1,863.3 (11 0.1) 1,784.8 (105.6) 1,788.4 (104.7) 

Portugal - 1,902.0 (111.0) 1 ,857. 7 (1 08.8) 

United Kingdom 1,903.8 (111.9) 1,969.9 (115.2) 1,952.7 (114.3) 

Eur12 - 1 ,816.6 (1 06.2) 1,797.1 (105.1) 
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Table 2: Breakdovn By Sex of AcfiualWorkiru Time (1993)

Country Males F/T Females F/T Meles P/T Fernales P/T

BeBium
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Spain
Fnance
lreland
Italy
Ltxembourg
Netherlards
Porttgal
United Kingdom
Eur 12

1,738.6
1,791.3
1,729.2
1,877.3
1,E29.4
1,828.1
1,930.5
1,747.7
I,E00.5
1,799.8
7,925.7
2,038.0
1,837.8

1,662.6
1.704.8
1,090.9
1,765.6
1,765.8
1,742.9
1,754.9
1,008.7
I,090.0
1,759.6
1,774.2
1,E03.1
1,727.4

963.tl
56t1.3
752.O
1,219.0
E87.8
1,018.8
96'[.5
1,343.8
1,330.E
824.9
1,19).3
715.7
98t!.9

939.4
935.7
84tt.8
1,014.8
8(xt.3
9e8.0
E32.2
1,025.4
893.6
El5.9
970.7
8rxt.4
906.0

Table 3: Brealdwyn By sector Of Actual Annual worfdm time Of Fufl-Thne Employees
(Male and Fernab) 1998

Country Agdarlture lndustry Sert loes

Belgium
Denmart
Germany
Greece
Spein
Fnance
lrelerd
Itely
Luxemburg
Netherlands
Portqgal
United Kirgdom
Eur 12

1,s0.9
7,Vnz
1,E73.6
2,102.2
2,005.0
1,&n.3
2,312.8
1,798.9

1,W.7
2,126.0
2,211.7

1,743.9
1,724.0
1,70E.3
1,870.5
f ,a(Ni.8
f ,E07.5
1,Em.g
1,794.0
1,795.9
1,770.0
I,937.4
I,970.5
1,81E.7

1,6912
1,75t.1
1,7U.1
7,E12.1
1,7S1.0
1,755.3
1,923.5
1,848.8
1,7il2
1,792.9
1,793,E
f ,sl8,4
7,770.5

Table 4: PuHic and Annual l.hftfays ln tlays - 1S3 atd 1902

Country 1983 1992
Public Annual Pribfic Anrual

Belgium
Dernnart
Germany
Greece
Spein
Frane
lreland
Italy
Luxemborg
Netherlards
Portugal
United Kiqdom

10.0
7.0
9.0
9.0
14.0
10.0
8.0
15.0
f 0.0
6.0
11.0
E.0

25.0
25.0
29.6
25.4
23.6
25.0
m.0
n.E
2E.0
22.5
23.8
25.0

f 0.0
E.0
8.9
9.0
14.0
10.0
E.0
15.0
10.0
6.0
11.0
8.O

25.0
25.0
30.8
25.0
23.1
25.0
2o.0
n.7
2E.0
2'2.5
z.E
25.0
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FOCUS : THE 4th HEALTH AND SAFETY ACTION PROGRAMME 

The 4th Health and Safety at Work Action Programme 

Information Provision and Legislative 
Consolidation At Centre Of New Health 

and Safety Action Programme 
BACKGROUND 

The European Commission has published details 
of its Fourth Action Programme in the Field Of 
Safety, Hygiene and Health at Work. Since 1978, 
the European Commission has implemented three 
action programmes on safety and health at work. 
The third of these - the most recent - was closely 
related to the legislative programme that saw the 
creation of a Single European Market, and helped 
establish a general framework for ensuring minimum 
standards of health and safety at work throughout 
the European Community. The Third Action 
programme gave rise to the legislative base that 
underpins current European health and safety policy 
: the 1989 Framework Directive and the various 
individual Directives which have been adopted to 
date. 

In addition to the legislative approach, the provision 
of information has also been a central feature of 
previous health and safety action programmes. 
The most important recent initiative in the sphere of 
information was the 1992 European Year of Safety, 
Hygjene and Health Protection at Work. Other 
recent initiatives include the launch of a mutual 
information system dealing with developments in 
the field of health and safety within the Member 
States and based on the JANUS publication. 

The need for continuing action at European level is 
obvious, both to build on the successful foundations 
which have already been put in place and to maintain 
the fight against occupational hazards and diseases. 
More than 8,000 European workers lose their lives 
each year as a result of industrial accidents. In total, 
it has been estimated that there are over 10 million 
industrial accidents or occupational diseases in 
Europe each year. Recent research suggests that 
one worker in seven claims to have had a recognised 
industrial accident or occupational disease. As the 
Commission points out, quite apart from the 
unacceptable human and social costs, there is a 
resulting huge burden on the economy. In 1992 the 
direct costs paid out in compensation for industrial 
accidents and occupational diseases were nearly 
ECU 27,000 million, representing 4.6% of employer 
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social security contributions. The figure would be 
much higher if indirect costs such as production 
losses and staff replacement costs were taken into 
account. 

THE BASIC PRINCIPLES OF THE 
4TH ACTION PROGRAMME 

ill. Responding to Change: 
The European Union is undergoing a period of 
profound industrial and technological change. 

- The EU economy is becoming increasingly 
knowledge based; 

- Manufacturing activities are increasingly being 
contracted out; 

- More high added value goods are being 
produced; 

- Services are accounting for an ever greater 
share of total output; 

- The revolution in information technology is 
leading to the prospect of a new information 
society where the possession and transmission 
of information is assuming ever greater 
importance. 

The Commission argues that this means that the 
European Union must also adapt its programme of 
action on health and safety to these changed 
circumstances. The new programme therefore 
needs to be both innovative and forward looking. 

~Combating Accidents and Disease: 
The objectives of European health and safety policy 
over the last thirty years has been to reduce to a 
minimum both work accidents and occupational 
diseases. Nevertheless, the number of work 
accidents and the incidence of occupational 
diseases are still far too high. In addition to the 
human and social consequences of accidents and 
disease, the economic burden acts as an impediment 
to increased growth in output and employment. 

Ql Increasing The Emphasis on Information: 
In the past- and in particular under the Third Action 
Programme- the main focus of EU action on health 
and safety at work has been legislative. This has led 
to the provision of a set of minimum standards in 
health and safety to facilitate the creation of the 



Single European Market. The focus of the new
prog ra m me will, however, be broadened to provide
a much greater emphasis on informetion. The
Commission believe that such a move is necessary
in order to ensure thst the substantial body of EU
health and safety legislation in place is conedly and
effeclively communicated and to ensure that the
particular needs of small and medium sized
enterprises are accommodatd. Thls isthe nationale,
in partiorlar, behind the proposed launch of the nery
SAFE (Safety Actions For Europe) Programme.

(l lnteorating Health and Safety Protec{ion:
Whilst the over-riding priority of the adions the EU
wil I undertake remains the plotection of worfters, in
itself, this is not incompatible wtth the need to
support the competitiveness of enterprises. The
Commission believes that measures aimed at
reducing the costs (to employets, ryorkers and
MemberStates) of ill-health and accidentscan play
their part in the development of an efficient,
competitive, quality-based economy. One aim of
the new programme will be to encourage the
integration of efft cient health and safety pnacilices in
bes{ man4ement prac'tice.

(!) Transpo,sltion and Enfiorcenent;
Legislation wi ll remain a strorg foans of EU activity.
In partianlar, the Commisslon identifiesthe need for
accuratetransposition of EU legislation into natbnal
legislation and the effedive enforcement of
legislation as priorities. The new programmc
includes the proposal for the esta$i$tment of a
"Group of Senior Labour Inspecilors" to help co-
ordinste the enforcement of legislative $andards.
The enactment of four outstanding legislative
initiatives - "physical agents", "chemical agents",
'transport" and'\,vork equipment" - is also a centnal
objective of the new work programme. The
Commission states that new legislation will "be
consldered where appropriate". The napld pace of
tecfrnological change can brirp about nqr rislcs, or
the re-emergenoe of oH ones, and nenr legislation
may be necessaryto deal with suclt dwelopmerils.
Equally, nar legislation may also be necessary to
review and update exisiling legi$ation in line with
changed circumstances and technical
dwelopments.

SlThe SocialDialooue:
The Gommission rciterate that the social dialogue
will rcma in central to the development of health ard
safety policy. The Commission silr€ssthd sucessfttl
action on health and safety can only be achieved
with the joint support of the social pailners.

THE ACTION PROGRATIME

PART I : NOltl LEGISIATIVE MEASURE$ TO
IMPROVE SAFEW AilD HEALTH AT WORK.

ACTION 1 : GuidanceNotesArd0ore Information
Material On Legislation

CIl ltlon€inding Guides To l.egislation
During the European Year On Safety and Health at
Work a number sf exdanatory pamphlets on EU
Health and Safety Directives rvere published. The
texts are not legally binding, but provide a clearand
simple exdanation of obligntions underthe leglslation
concemed. The Commission interds to pu rsue this
iniliative by updating existing publications and
developing neuv, non-trinding, explanatory guides.
Suctr guideswill be of pailicularvalue to small and
medium sized enterprises.

ACTION 2 : Informetion, Education and Training
On Non-Legislative Matters

(il Development Of l{ealfi And Sa&ty
Awanness

The Commission will assist Member States to
enoourage a grcateratelenells of heafrh and safety,
espedally in relation to improved fisk assessment
in the wor*Sace. lnitigtives will include trainirp and
guidane documents for people involved in health
and safdy and the develognent of a netuvork of
trainiru centms.

(ii) Infonnafion On Gommiseion Policiee
l'lp Commission will seek weys to impmve the
gethering and dFemindion of rcliable, authoritative
ald mmpanble dda releventtothe effediveness
of Communily acilion in the fieH of health and
safsty. To this eld, the Commission will examine
hwv best to encourage cffiperation between
Menrber Ststes and fie social partnes. In pailiatlar,
the Commission vdll:

- facilitgta the rublication of data on risks and
pr€cautions to be taken conneciled with physical,
biological and chemical agentsi

- enoourage the harmonisation of ststistics on
lrod$ace acctrlents and diseases;

- examlnefieefiedivenessof informafiiol rcquired
urderthe 1989 Framewodt Dircctive and its
subotdinate textq

- enoourage imgovements in exdranges of
infonnatlon between Member States on national
ard Com munity initiatlves.

(iiil Awareness and Erents
The Commission will, in consultetion wtth the
Member Stgtes, propose thst a Europeen Week of



Safety and Health at Work be organised. The
Commission will also promote the development of
information podwils by organising a regularfestivaf
of audio-visual products on health and safety at
worlc.

ACTION 3 : The Emergence Of New Health
And Safe$ Risks:

(i) The Informafon Sochty and Healtfi and
SafrU et Work

The Commission believes that it is crucial that
important que$ions rcgarding the impact of the
Information Soc;iety on worftirg ard livirg conditions
are adively addressed, in order to minimise the
potential negative effeds. The Commlssion has
alrcady established a Grcup of Experts on the
Social and Societal Aspects of the Informetion
Society wtrich has been asked to investigate,
amongst other things, the hsalth and safety
implicdions of the information society.

(i0 Specific Invesdgntions
The Commission intends to intensify or initiate
investlgations in particular in the foflorifp msttets:

- the incidence ard cotttml of violene ln the
Yuorkflace;

- the influence of excessive stress eld personel
behaviour on the incklence of rcfi acdlsRts,
omupational diseases and woft-rplated
diseases;

- advantages ard dis*antages ftorn the use of
partianlar techniques for tte monltotilg of the
state of health of the wortforce;

- the imflications for heeffi atd safety of nw
tecfinologies, pnoducillon tecfinQues and tl6
introduction of rnodem teleommudcetlons ard
the resultiry increase in homeunrtiry;

- thepotential exposure of yuorlies, co@e-ff in
health cerc premises, to potenthl hGaffih eild
sefety hazads;

- the neeO for specr-fic meesures br mmen atd
your€ pefsms;

- incerillve qSens fanouffto prwenlion dvite
as regardstheir efficiersy andtheir sunatry for
genenal apflication.

ACTION 4 : TheSAFEPnognemme(SafetyAclbrus
For Europe)

The Gommission believe that Small ard iledium
Sized Enterpdses (SMEs) have padiculer neds in
relathn to health ard safety. The new SAFE
prqrammewlll support proiecF of a precliml ndwe
interded to dlress these rpeds in a comtrudive
and efficient rnanner. In partiqrbr it will airn to
dernon$ratethat good safety prdices and effit*lnt

management are intrinsicelly linked. The SAFE
programme will fiemS to suppofi projects vtfiictl
help enterprises to introduce management
techniques wltictt will not only increase produdivtty
but also helpto redrce the numberof rvork accidents
and the level of absenteeism. The programme will
also support the development of reference
workplaces, which have developed practical
solutions to worlcdace risks ard wttictt wilf serve as
models for othens. The ovenall mle of the SAFE
progremrne is to ptwlde the condltions needed to
cany out rneasuresufiich will stimulate enterprises
to impove safiety, hygiene and health at wort as
vuell as environmentaf risksard demonstnatethat it
cen prcvlde support to them rather than beingy
hrrden. The programme will also consicfer projecfis
prepared by European orga n isations tdt iclt provlde
guHance fordecisions oonoemirg measut€s to be
pt into pnadicethroughod entire sectors of acilivity,
especially in more then one Member State.

PART 11 : EXISTING AND ]IIEW LEGISI.ATIVE
IIEASURES

ACTION 5 : Conecil lmplementation By Member
States Of The Community Legislation
Already Adofled:

In orderto tum Gomrnunlty legisletion on health and
safety ir*o teafty for indivklual dtizens, it is nd only
ecser*ialthd li blrenspos€d into natbnal legislation
acanrdefy ard on time, hd also il must be enforced
ffitlively md impartHry in all Member States. In
r$Son lo tnenspmltlon, the Commission, Yuilen

neffiory,vdl lniliate inftiryBment pmceedingp in
th08o ffiF,nfroro liernber Stat€s have faibd to
mrnnunic$efte ralwail ndional hr orrvften thst
Itrdo€s rtd uritlr Communtty prwisions.
ln.rclrithn to anforcsmcnt, this falls mainly wtthin
ttn @m sf mornbcr Sfiates.

$tltib fwpqqing the principfe of substufiadty, the
cm ifitctds to tske ms8$rres to ensure
tta aonsd ard sfrsctive applicatim of Communi$
Elht$fuos":lt pprc ftat the "Gnoup of Senior
Lsbour lmpdors ' bo placed on a formal footing in
order to encourry tho ffic*ive ald egulvaled
enforcament oJ Community health ard safety
loglsldbn and the rfiorurs analysis of the pnectical
guestioru of enforcemsffi of legFfetlon in this fieH.
The Commisrion will dso sillmulate the defi nition of
oonunon prindples of labour inspection in the fteld
of heelth ard safdy at rcrt.



FOCUS : THE 4th HEALTH AND SAFETY ACTION PROGRAMME 

ACTION 6 : Progressing Existing Commission 
Proposals: 

The Commission will continue to press for the 
adoption by Council of the legislative work in 
progress, namely: 

- The draft directive on physical agents at work 
{OJ C77 18th March 1993) 

- The draft directive on chemical agents at work 
(OJ C165 16th June 1993) 

- The draft directive on minimum health and safety 
requirements for transport activities and 
workplaces on means of transport (OJ C25 28th 
January 1993) 

- The draft directive on work equipment {OJ C1 04 
12th April1994). 

ACTION 7 : Review Of Community Legislation: 

The Commission intends to evaluate, in co-operation 
with the Member States and social partners: 

- the potential implementation difficulties forfirms, 
employers and workers ofthe provision of health 
and safety directives; 

- the enforcement problems and the impact ofthe 
directives on the organisation and working 
methodologies of the national labour 
inspectorates; 

- the socio-economic impact of the health and 
safety legislation on the different Member States; 

- the effectiveness of the Community's health and 
safety policy. 

As a result of this evaluation the Commission will 
propose adjustments to the current legislation as 
are deemed appropriate. The Commission will also 
examine health and safety directives in light of 
recent advances in scientific knowledge, 
technological developments, work organisation 
changes and other relevant factors. One of the 
main actions of the Commission will be represented 
by the on-going activity on the establishment of limit 
values for occupational exposure with the support 
of a newly established Scientific Committee. 

ACTION 8 : New Proposals For High Risk 
Activities, Or For Certain categories 
Of Workers: 

(i) Risk Assessment And Limitation of Risk 
Through its work with the European Foundation For 
the Improvement Of living and Working Conditions, 
the European Agency For safety and Health at 
Work, and its on-going dialogue with representatives 
of the Member States, the social partners and the 
scientific community, the Commission will continue 
to identify areas where workers are not adequately 
protected by the existing legislative framework. 
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(ii) Assessing The Need For Legislation 
Once high-risk activities have been identified, the 
Commission will then consider the most appropriate 
ways and means of combating them. As far as 
possible the Commission will rely on a non-legislative 
approach, but where legislation is deemed the most 
appropriate in the interests of the health and safety 
of the workers concerned, the Commission will act 
accordingly. In making such an assessment, the 
Commission will also: 

- be guided by the concepts developed under the 
3rd Action Programme; 

- apply the principles of subsidiarity; 
- engage in consultation with Member States and 

their Social Partners; 
- ensure a solid scientific basis to their 

considerations; 
- continue to evaluate the costs and benefits of 

any proposal. 

PART Ill : SAFETY AND HEALTH IN OTHER 
POLICIES 

ACTION 9 : Improved Coherence Amongst 
Commission Activities: 

Health and safety requirements are now a 
constituent part of many of the Community's other 
policies such as environment, research, industrial 
affairs, agriculture, transport, consumer protection 
and external relations. 

The Commission will continue to ensure that the 
implementation of specific legislative instruments 
does not prejudice the implementation of the 
horizontal Community measures regarding worker 
protection. Equally the results of Commission 
programmes in other fields will be used to strengthen 
health and safety protection. Particular attention 
will be paid to the 4th Framework Research and 
Development Programme and some ofthe specific 
Programmes such as the Biomedicine and Health 
programme, the Standards, Measurement and 
Testing Programme, the Telematics Application 
Programme and the Biotechnology Programme. 
These programmes will improve the scientific 
knowledge needed to increase the safety and health 
protection of workers and contribute to higher 
standards in the future. 

ACTION 1 0: Links With those Third Countries 
Which Have Association Agreements 
with the European Community: 

The Copenhagen Council of June 1993 stressed 
the importance of approximating legislation, 
including legislation forthe protection of workers, in 



FOCUS : THE 4th HEALTH AND SAFETY ACTION PROGRAMME 

relation to the countries of Central and Eastern 
Europe. The Commission will seek to ensure, with 
a view to future membership, that progress is made 
in the field of worker protection, in particular through 
the implementation of measures aimed at improving 
safety and health at work on the basis of existing 
Community legislation. 

ACTION 11: Improved System Of Co-operation 
Inside the European Union and 
Internationally: 

The European Commission will continue to play a 
positive role in ensuring that consideration of 
workplace health and safety is incorporated into the 
external relations of the European Union. In 
particular: 

- the need for minimum standards for health and 
safety should not be overlooked in the developing 
economic and social relations between the EU 
and the Mediterranean zone; 

- the Commission will be actively involved in the 
establishment and operation of the Intergov
ernmental Forum on Chemical Safety which is 
intended to improve the international control of 
chemicals; 

- the Commission will continue its active role in 
international organisations, in particular the 
United Nations agencies such as WHO and the 
ILO. 

CONSULTATION AND EVALUATION 

In order to permit the fullest possible coherence of 
the actions contained in the 4th Action Programme, 
the Commission will implement the programme in 
close collaboration with the Advisory Committee on 
Safety, Hygiene and Health Protection at Work. For 
non-legislative actions the Commission will be 
assisted by a committee composed of 
representatives of each Member State, to ensure 
proper execution of the budget and evaluation of 
actions. 

In order to increase the value and the impact of the 
4th action programme, a continuous assessment of 
the activities undertaken will be carried out. In 
addition, the evaluation and reporting structure of 
the Programme will consist of two key elements: 

- a report on the state of the activities carried out 
under the Programme to be produced by the 
end of 1997. 

- a final global report by the 31st December 2001 , 
including an independent peer review evaluation 
of the major activities. 
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Highlights From the 1996-97 
List Of Activities 

As an annex to the 4th Health and Safety action 
Programme, an indicative list of activities in the 
course of 1996-1997 is published. Here are some 
of the more important proposals from that list. 

• Adoption of Communications on a model ofthe 
safety and health plan and the safety file 
(Directive 92/57/EEC "Construction Sites'1 and 
on a general approach to risk assessment. 

• Development of an education approach to 
accident prevention for school children and its 
validation. 

• Preparation of a consultation document on a 
framework for a resource centre of educational 
material on safety and health at work. 

• Elaboration and adoption of a Recommend
ation I Code of Practice on education and 
training requirements in relation to health and 
safety at work. 

• Preparation for the first European Week of 
Health and Safety at Work (October 1996). 

• Investigation into safety and health at work 
problems related to new technologies. 

• Analysis of the action necessary at Community 
level on prevention of violence at work, and 
follow up. 

• Analysis ofthe action necessary at Community 
level on the prevention of risks linked to the 
disposal of waste, and follow up. 

1 Analysis of the action necessary at Community 
level on prevention of stress at work, and 
follow up. 

• Support for first series of projects under the 
SAFE programme and the establishment of a 
consultative mechanism for assessing SAFE 
proposals. 

• Adaptation to technical progress of Directive 
90/270/EEC ("VDUsj. 

• Adoption of a Commission Directive adapting 
to technical progress Directive 90/679/EEC 
C'biological agents"). 

1 Adoption of a Council Directive amending 
Directive 90/394/EEC C'carcinogensj. 

• Commission Communication on the results of 
a review of the Directive on the protection of 
workers from the risks of asbestos. 

• Examination of the need for a Council 
Recommendation on the safety and health at 
work of the self-employed. 

• Evaluation of the need for further legislation in 
areas such as the use of explosives. 

• Promoting the exchange of officials between 
national labour inspectorates. 



European Foundation
FOR TFIE IMPROVEMENT OF LMNG

AI.ID WORI{NG CONDITIONS

The Role Of Partnerships In
Promoting Social Cohesion

The Europeen Foundation for the lmprovement of
Living ard Worting Conditions at the end of lest
year launched a new prcjec[ within its programme
on social cotresion. Research intothe mle of partner-
ships in combating social and economic exclusion
is buikling upon prwious work in this ar€e, notably
rcsearcfi into local oommunity involvement, butthe
nerv poied istaking a broderviewwttich incltdes
an examinstion of the role of the social partners.

In many EU and Member State prognammes aimed
at building socialcohesion ard combgting poverty,
unemployment and exclusion, the establishment of
npartnenships' has gained inoeasing importance in
recent yeas. The aim of these arxangements is to
hamess the energy, skills ard rcsources of key
aclors - suclr as puHic sedor ryencies, emfloyers,
tmde unions, voluntary oryanisations ald local
communitygroups- in @doping and implernentiru
solutionsto increasing po/erty ald social exclusion
actosri the European Union. These pertnenfiips
take different forms and theirworttends to ower a
broad range of social, economicand erwironmental
policies.

The Foundation's projecil is looking partiodarly st
partnerships:

- s'hich are basd on formal organisational
structure for policy makirg and implementation
'on the gmund' and

- ur'fiicft mobilise a coalition of interests and the
commitment of a rarge of differant partners
around a wnmon 4enda and multidisciplinary
acilion programme to combat social exdusion
and promote social cohesion.

A detailed inves{igation into li'hst wotlts" is being
canied out in order to denrelop guidelines ald
rccommendatiom to assist pollcy-makes ard other
intercsted parties in the future dwelopment of
partnerships aimed at tacklirg social exduslon.
The firsil frt of the pmiecil consists of 10 national
overviews to assess the development and
implementation of the pailnership approach and to
identify key issues. A more indepth analyslsof the
structurcs, uorting methods and outcomes of
partnemhips by means of case $tdies will follov.
The results will then be compiled in a synthesis

rport in 1996. Wort is uldemny In four countries
(Grcece, lrcland, Poilqal ard the United Kitgbm).
This will then be extended to Beplum, Fnan@,
Germany ard Spain and to new Members Ausilda
and Finland. Futther details can be found in the
prcjeds' background document 'The Sole of
Partnership In Promoting Social Cohesibn : A
Discussion Papef (Ref. WP/95/38) which is
available in English from the Foundation.

Foundation Publications

Two further recent publications of the Fourdation
are likelyto be of intere$to Eumpeantrde unioniSs.
"A Guide To Good Pradice In Labour Market
Counselling" outlines the key elements wlticlt have
emerged from the work of the Foundation's
nEuro@unsel" programme. The booklet aims to
provide a summary of good practice drawn ftom
Eumpean experienoe and serue as an akl,e-m6moire
to those concemed uilth improving counselling
services in reletion to the prwention and solutlon of
longrterm unemployment. lt is available fmm the
Office for Official Publications (or nstional agents)
pricod ECU 7.

A secord prutoUpe bulletin on health and safety at
rvort research'Euro Rwiew! has been issued by
the Foundstion in Fnnch and English languege
edl$ms. Tlp rcnedltion focuses on orgnnbsolvelG
ard it looks at the use of sotsents, the potential
heafih ftk lwoMed in elgosumto cqnmm solvents
and recent researcfi desbnod to redae sofvents in
common lrdu$rial usos. Copies of Euro Rwieryv
can be obteined ftom the Fourdgtion.

€rropeon Trode
union kstitute

The third edition of "Transfef - the quarterly
Eumpean Rwhryv of labourard Research ptbli$ed
by the Eunopean Trade Unhn Insilitute - continues
the policy whereby emh issue concentretes on a
particular thome. On this occasion the theme is
labourrelations and trade unions in the countries of
centnal and easilem Eunope. A genenal overuiewof
trade union darelognents in central and eesilem
Europe is prwlded in an ailide by Kari Tapiola, the
lntemational Affairs Direc'tor of the Central
Organisatbn of Finnish Trade Unions. Other articbs
explore the social dimension of the PHARE
Programme, the question "who ald what are
employens in central and easilem Eurcpe?", ald the
relationship betreenthe ETUC ard trade unions in
celttral ard eastern Europe.
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NEWS 

D Employment Research D 
and Co-operation 

The European Commission has adopted a 
Communication on research, analysis, co-operation 
and action in the field of employment. The 
Communication sets out a new approach to 
employment policy designed to: 

- produce more accurate knowledge of the labour 
market and employment policies; 

- help in finding and transferring examples of 
best practice; 

- develop an acceptable policy for disseminating 
findings. 

The proposed budget for the measures to be taken 
is 57 million ECU for the period 1996-2000. 

The Commission believes that its activities in the 
field of employment need to be assessed in the light 
of the Essen Summit conclusions and the need to 
establish a legal basis for Commission action in the 
field. Speaking of the numerous initiatives in this 
field undertaken since 1986, CommissionerPadraig 
Flynn said "The smallness of scale and the sheer 
number of initiatives meant that resources were not 
concentrated. This, in turn, reduced the impact of 
this effort" In the light of this experience it is felt that 
a more co-ordinated approach will bring benefits. It 
will have the effect of drawing together the different 
elements of Community action on employment 
policy so that they enhance and complement each 
other. More than this, it will encourage the 
development of partnerships between the 
Commission and the Member States enabling the 
Commission to support and reinforce what Member 
States are doing themselves. 

D 4th Equal Opportunities D 
Action Programme 

The European Commission has adopted a proposal 
for a Fourth Action Programme on equal 
opportunities for men and women. Like the previous 
programmes, the fourth programme - which will 
cover the period 1996 to 2000 - will provide a basic 
framework for all Community activity aimed at 
promoting equal opportunities over the next five 
years. Speaking at the launch of the new 
programme, Social Affairs Commissioner Padraig 
Flynn said that the status of women in the EU had 
increased over the last ten years but serious 
inequalities continue to exist, especially in relation 
to how women are employed and what they are 
paid. 
The Commission believes that there is a need to 
consolidate and build on the results already achieved 
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by the three ear1ier action programmes. There is 
also still a need to strengthen the legal framework 
and to ensure consistent application of existing 
legislation throughout the Union. To ensure that 
resources are not spread too thinly, the programme 
focuses on a number of priority areas: 

- getting the full range of economic and social 
actors involved and working; 

- promoting equal opportunities in response to 
economic and social change; 

- encouraging policies which reconcile family 
and working life for women and men; 

- getting a better balance of numbers of women 
in decision-making roles; 

- making it easier to exercise the right of equality 
of opportunity; 

- supporting the implementation and 
assessment of all activities which further the 
programmes under1ying aims. 

D Eurobarometer 43 D 
Highlights 

The European Commission has launched "Ear1y 
Release" details of its latest Eurobarometer Surveys 
(No 43 Spring 1995). In addition to the regular 
standard questions, the survey concentrated on 
the theme of enlargement. Some of the main 
findings were: 

- Knowledge of the enlargement of the EU in 
January 1995 was limited. Only 55o/o of 
respondents were aware that Sweden had 
joined, 54% for Austria, and only 40% for 
Finland. 

- Citizens of Luxembourg, Germany and 
Denmark were best informed about the 1995 
enlargement. 

- The general effects of the recent enlargement 
was generally seen as positive (64% for EU15). 
The most quoted potentially negative effect 
was the problem of unemployment (18o/o). 
The Danes led the way in believing the recent 
enlargement would have a positive effect on 
their own country (73o/o) 

- Citizens of the three new Member States are 
less favourably inclined to the idea of European 
unification than citizens of the twelve. EU 
membership was seen as a "good thing" by 
less than half of the people interviewed. 

- There was equally a lack of enthusiasm for the 
introduction of a Single European Currency 
(SEC) in the three new Member States. It was 
opposed by 59o/o of Finns, 57% of Swedes and 
51% of Austrians. 

- The majority of EU citizens (56o/o) think that 
within the next 15 years a further enlargement 



to take in countries suclt as Huqgary, Poland,
the Gzech Republic and Slovakia will oocur.
Sudr a moveuould fird mostsupportamongst
theDanesCf4%), theFinns O296), the Swedes
(69%) , the British (66%) and the Austrians
(e{%)

Northem lreland l-li i Peace Programme i i

The Europeen Commission has approved the
special support programme for peace and
reconciligtion in Northem lreland ard the boder
counties of the lrish Republic. The Gommis$on
decision meens that implementatlon of the 416
million ECU progremme can commence
immediately. Commenting on the dedsion, the
Gommissioner responsible fur rqional policy -
Mns. Monika Wulf-Mathies underlined thet the
fiannels for the distribution of aid wifl not be
remoteard bureaucratlc httwill bedoseto ilroao
yvorlciq at groud level.'An exbnslve mnsufrdon
process took dace before the progrsmms wes
pEpered ard the outmme of that process ls
rcfleded in the gqfremmc driln up by the
national authorities, parthularly in the pwisim for
sodel inclusion ard inthe r€cognition glven tothe
importance of women's group,' the Gommisskmer
dfed.

The centnal featune of the pogramme b tlrc fad
that more than half the EU aid $rill be disilriilrbd
thmrryh intermediary bodles erd local padnorchips
wtrich are in close touch with needs and
opportunitic d ground lwel. Tfte hrgN aUocaton
of the EU tundirg (30%) goes to promde end
assist soclal inclusion, theruby Ineoeolng the
chances of rlisadvantqed peodo of sfiarlng in the
benefits of the wnomic grwth $fiicn is forecasil
to occur h comiqg y€anr. The prognmme is divkl€d
into a number of sub'prcgrarnmes, the large$ of
urfiich oover employment (14% of tdal stndunal
fund allocatlonforthe pmgmamme), urtan ald runal
regenenation (17%), cross border developnrent
(15%), soclal indusbn (23%) and producttue
investment ald indu$rial dwelognent (15%).

The European Coundl ite€fiim in Cannes, Frence
in June brugfrt together, for the first time, tho
political leaders of ell llfteen EU Msmber StEtes. A
number of important issues wer€ diecugsed,
amongst them the cunent sltustlon udth regads to
employment in the European Union. The maln
points containd within the Pnesldentlel Conduclons
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on Employment wer€:
- Despite the resumgion in economic grorvth,

the unemployment mte will remain
unaccaSably high in 1995. lt is of the utmost
importance that Member States press ahead
with strudural reform of the labour market in
line wtth the Essen guidelines. The European
councif calls on MemberStatesto putforuad
multlannual prognammes based on the Essen
guidellnes in the Autumn.

- The Eunrpean Council called uponthe Council
end commission to sttdy the mutually
reinforcing efbcfi of inqeased co.ordination of
economic and strudunal policies ard report
back.

- The European Councilwelcomed the
wllliqgness of the social partners to play their
full pail In implementingthe Essenguitfelines,
notesthe intention of the Commissbn to submit
a White Paperon contlnui,ngtnaining, and ndes
with satisfaction the Commission's reporis on
tlp derratoprnent of bcal endoyment inltidves
and the CfAMPI Group report on
mmpe[i$vanFs.

- The Eumpean Council emphasised the
irnportance lt dtaches to the development of
locel empbyment initiatives. The Commissbn
rspo{t rdll bo examimd by the $ocial affairs
Courdlwfiowill submit a repoiltothe Madritf
gt|mmlt

- TheEuropemCarndf belbvesfiat|nvesrpnt
promdon has an.important rcle to day in
@mbetiry unemdoytnent ard vuslcomes

mgmss h implernentlrg the pnority projects
H$tmcd,at the Essen summil.

l-l EU Trade With Central l-li I and Eastem Europe i I

Trade bo*rveen the European Union and the
essocictd cswfiriesof &ntrd ardEa$sn Euppe
(those oourfirlas with a Europe Agreement with the
EU in ftrcc) lt sontinufiU to incroase accordirg to
the lete$ lnbrmstion r"loes€d by the Eumpean
Comrnlssion, Tho sharc of the six countries
conoern€d (Poland, Hurgary, Romania, Buhada,
ths Czecfr Ro$tric ard Sfovakia) of the total EUs
extemel tmds elrnost doubbd from 2.7% in 1 989 to
5.1% in 1994.

Thg stdi$ica $tow, houever, that exports to the
CEECs hane bsen groriry fasiler than imports
from them. DurfnS 1902 EU imports from CEECs
grew W 17% rrfiil$ exports to the same countrles
increasd.byffi. The diffqrenos wtrr wen more
marted ln 1903, nfiBn exports gmw by ffi and
lrnports fum CEECs only ineroased by 7'%.



PUBLICATIONS 

E 
EURYDICE 

In Service Training Of 
Teachers In The 

European Union and 
EFTA/EEA 

I 

Increasingly the availability of in-service training is 
being recognised as an important element in the 
total remuneration package of workers. One area 
where the provision of in-service training has been 
subject to considerable research at European I eve 
is the teaching profession. During the 1980s, a 
number of detailed studies of in-service provision in 
the Member States were undertaken by the 
European Commission and in 1987 the Council of 
Ministers adopted Conclusions which invited the 
Commission to promote developments in this field 
In order to provide an overview of developments in 
in-service training for teachers since then, the 
Eurydice (The Education Information Network in 
the EU and EFT A/EEA Countries) European Unit 
has recently been commissioned to prepare a 
detailed comparative study of provision and the 
results of this study have now been published (*). 
The Study covers the 15 Member States of the 
European Union and the EFT A/EEA countries which 
now participate in the Eurydice Network. For each 
country, the following information is provided: 

- a summary of the structures of in-service training 
at pre-schools, primary and lower and upper 
secondary levels; 

- an overview of in-service training leading to 
additional qualifications; 

- an analysis of all the practices, forms and 
content of in-service training schemes; 

- descriptions of in-service training provision 
along with a tabulated presentation of the initial 
training of teachers. 

(*) "In-Service Training Of Teachers In the 
European Union and the EFTAIEEA Countries" 
Available in English, French and German 
language editions from EURYDICE European 
Unit, Rue d'Arlon 15, B-1040 Brussels, Belgium. 
Fax 00 32 2 230 65 62. 

SOCIAL 
EUROPE 

,..,..,.. 

* * * • • • .. ,.. 
The Medium-Term 

Social Action 
Programme 1995-7 

The first issue of "Social Europe" for 1995 (*) is 
dedicated to an analysis of the European 
Commission's new Medium-Term Social Action 
Programme. It contains the complete text of the 
Programme along with the texts of recent Council 
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and European Parliament Resolutions on soci 
policies and Opinions of the Economic and Soci 
Committee and the Committee of the Region 

al 
al 
s. 

Social Affairs Commissioner, Padraig Flynn, set s 
d out the context oft he Programme in his preface an 

identifies the key themes which run through it. 

(*) "Medium-Term Social Action Prog"amme 1995-
97" Social Europe 1.1995. Available from the 
Office For Official Publications of the European 
Communities- or national agents-price ECU 24. 

JANUS Recent 

Community Developments In 
Information System Health and Safety 

For Health and 
Safety at Work At Work 

In the short time since it began publication, JANU s 
y -the regular publication ofthe European Communit 

Information System for Health and Safety at Wo rk 
n 
f 
h 
a 
e 

- has established a reputation amongst Europea 
trade unionists for providing a concise source o 
information on the latest developments in healt 
and safety both within the European union as 
whole and within individual Member States. Th 
latest issue of JANUS (*) is no exception. 

Issue 19 reviews the first meeting of the technics I 
progress committee which is working on the updati 
of Directive 90/679/EEC on biological agents, th 

ng 
e 
f 
f 

restructuring of the Commission's Directorate o 
Public Health and Safety and the establishment o 
the new Committee of Senior Labour Inspectors. 
The section dealing with developments in Membe r 
States examines a new Portuguese study of 
Vibroacoustic Syndrome, a review of public opinion 
in France on working conditions, and a Belgian 
study of upper limb injuries caused by strain at 
work. 

There is also a feature on the potential health risks 
associated with the exposure to electromagnetic 
fields in the radio frequency range which examines 
a report by Danish experts on the hazards associated 
with appliances such as mobile telephones, plastic 
welding machines, glueline machines and short-
wave equipment. The work of the Greek Institute 
For Health and Safety at Work is also reviewed. 

(*) JANUS No 19 (111995). Secretariat: Andre 
Garriga, Cives Europe, Bid Clovis 12a/C/ovislaan 
12a, B-1 040 Brussels. Fax 00 32 2 732 23 92. 
Subscriptions: EUR-OP (Fichier client) MER 011 
193. L-2985 Luxembourg. 



STATISTICS 

SHIFT WORK, EVENING WORK AND NIGHT WORK IN THE EU 

Percentage of total employees doing shift, evening or night work in the European Union (1993) 

B Belgium 
OK Denmark 

00%+-------------------tllll'a-------t D Germany 
GR Greece 
E Spain 
F France 

50%-+--------------------l'l.._...._~ IRL Ireland 
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Source: Eurostat, Statistics In Focus : Population and Social Conditions 1995. No 7 

STRUCTURE OF THE EU LABOUR FORCE, SPRING 1994 

The following figures represent the breakdown of the total population and the total labour 
market in the European Union (EU15) in the Spring of 1994 (millions). 

I I I 
~~--Unemployment (18.6) 

I I I I 
~~---....... Non-employees (25.6) 

I 

Note: Collective households refers to people in hospitals, nursing homes etc. Non-employees includ 
employers and the self-employed. 

Source: Eurostat Statistics In Focus, Population and Social Conditions 1995 No.6 
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CONTACTS 

INFORMATION - ORGANISATIONS - PUBLICATIONS 

I European Commission Offices I I Other Organisations I 

BELGIUM 
Rue Archimede/ 
Archimedesstraat, 73 
1 040 Bruxelles/Brussel 
Tel: 235 11 11 

DENMARK 
Hojbrohus 
Ostergade 61 
Posbox 144 
1 004 Kobenhavn K 
Tel: 14 41 40 

GERMANY 
ZitelmannstraBe 22 
5300 Bonn 
Tel: 53 00 90 

Kurfurstendamm 102 
1 000 Berlin 31 
Tel: 8 92 40 28 

ErhardtstaB 27 
8000 Munchen 
Tel: 23 99 29 00 

GREECE 
2 Vassilissis Sofias 
Case Postale 11 002 
Athina 1 06 7 4 
Tel: 724 39 82 

FRANCE 
288 Bid St Germain 
75007 Paris 
Tel: 40 63 40 99 

CMCI I Bureau 320 
2 rue Henri Barbusse 
F-13241 Marseille Cedex 01 
Tel: 91 91 46 oo 

ITALY 
Via Poli 29 
00187 Roma 
Tel: c 39) 6 699 991 

IRELAND 
39 Molesworth Street 
Dublin 2 
Tel: 71 22 44 

LUXEMBOURG 
Batiment Jean Monnet 
Rue Alcide de Gasperi 
2920 Luxembourg 
Tel: 43011 

THE NETHERLANDS 
Korte Vijverberg 5 
2513 AB Den Haag 
Tel: 46 93 26 

UNITED KINGDOM 
Jean Monnet House 
8 Storey's Gate 
Westminster 
London SW1 P 3AT 
071 973 1992 

Windsor House 
9/15 Bedford Street 
Belfast BT2 7EG 
Tel: 40708 

4 Cathedral Road 
Cardiff CF1 9SG 
Tel: 37 16 31 

9 Alva Street 
Edinburgh EH2 4PH 
Tel: 225 20 58 

SPAIN 
Calle de Serrano 41 
SA Planta-Madrid 1 
Tel: 43517 00 

PORTUGAL 
Centro Europeu Jean Monnet 
Rua do Salitre 56-10° 
1200 Lisboa 
Tel: 5411 44 

European Foundation for the 
Improvement of Living and 
Working Conditions. 
Loughlinstown House, Shankill, 
Co. Dublin, Ireland. 
Tel: Dublin 282 6888 
Fax: 282 6456 

MISEP Secretariat 
Institute for Policy Research, 
P.O. Box 985,2300 AZ 
LEIDEN The Netherlands. 
Tel: (31) 71/ 25 37 37 
Fax: (31) 71 /25 37 02 

JANUS 
Secretariat: 
Andre Garrigo, Cives Europe, 
Bid Clovis 12a/Ciovislaan 12a, 
B-1 040 Brussels. 
Fax: 00 32 2 732 23 92. 

CEDEFOP 
European Centre for the Devel
opment of Vocational Training 
Marinou Antipa, 12 
Thessaloniki CThermi) 
57001 Greece 
Tel: C30) 31-490 111 
Fax: (30) 31-490 102 

European Trade Union 
Institute (ETUI) 
Boulevard Emile Jacqmain, 155 
B -1210 Brussels, Belgium. 
Tel: (32) 2 224 0470 
Fax: (32) 2 224 0502 

European Trade Union 
Confederation (ETUC) 
Boulevard Emile Jacqmain 155, 
1210 Brussels, Belgium. 
Tel: (32) 2 224 0411 
Fax: (32) 2 224 0455 

EUROPEAN TRADE UNION INFORMATION BULLETIN 
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